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Abstract.1 DFT calculations were applied to compare the 
antioxidant potential of four major catechins present in 
green tea. The thermodynamic parameters related to three 
key mechanisms of primary antioxidant action were 
investigated in detail. Molecular orbital energies, absolute 
hardness, electronegativity, and electrophilicity index, 
which contributed to the radical scavenging were also 
investigated. The radical scavenging potential of each 
hydroxyl group of these polyphenolic antioxidants were 
investigated independently. 
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1. Introduction 
Among numerous types of antioxidant compounds, 

polyphenolic compounds form an important class of chain-
breaking species which have the potential to quench 
reactive radical intermediates produced during the oxidative 
processes of both biologically and commercially essential 
materials.1,2 Antioxidants as external supplements are used 
to maintain the concentration of free radicals as low as 
possible and to avoid oxidative stress.3 They are heavily 
used in the food industry to maintain the quality of the 
ready-to-eat foods and to boost the shelf life.4 Among these, 
plant polyphenolic compounds found in green tea are rich 
in catechins. The major green tea catechins are (-)-
epicatechin (EC), (-)-epigallocatechin (EGC), (-)-
epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG), and (-)-epigallocatechin-3-
gallate (EGCG), which (shown in Fig.1) have been 
recognized as potential therapeutic agents.5 Among these 
catechins, (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) is the 
major bioactive polyphenol present in green tea. The 
phenol rings of the catechin structure serve as electron traps 
and scavengers of free radicals to inhibit the formation of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reduce the harm caused 
by oxidative stress.6 This polyphenolic structure allows 
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electron delocalization, convening the ability to quench free 
radicals.5 It has been reported that EGCG can effectively 
hamper oxidative stress-induced protein tyrosine nitration 
prompted by oxidative stress in blood platelet.7 Conse-
quently, these catechins have a direct (antioxidant) or 
indirect (increase of activity or expression) effect.8 Thus, 
catechins can act as antioxidants as they prevent the oxi-
dation of other antioxidants like vitamin-E but the ingestion 
of green tea catechins does not modify the plasma status of 
vitamin-E and vitamin-C.9,10 However, the structural 
features such as the number of galloyl and hydroxyl (-OH) 
groups in the catechin molecules, play an important part in 
their biological activities, particularly in their antioxidant 
properties.6 

The computational and quantum chemistry have 
become a versatile tool to investigate atomic-level 
structures and energetic information of systems which 
have an accuracy equivalent to or greater than the results 
obtained from experiments at different laboratories. The 
efficiency of an antioxidant potential can be successfully 
predictable by analyzing the potential energy surface 
(PES) of the reaction.11 This potential energy surface 
permits calculation of the Gibbs free energies (thermo-
dynamic potential) of activation and reaction progression, 
entailing that both kinetic and thermodynamic approaches 
to interested reaction are presented.12 Thus, the computed 
parameters provide valuable information on the radical 
scavenging capability without considering reaction path-
way. 

The hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) mechanism, the 
single electron transfer–proton transfer (SET–PT) mecha-
nism and the sequential proton loss–electron transfer 
(SPLET) mechanisms illustrated in Scheme 1 are three 
key proposed mechanisms which have been exercised to 
elucidate how antioxidants release the atomic hydrogen 
from their conjugated hydroxyl group (-OH) to scavenge 
free radicals.12 

One of the most important parameters charac-
terizing the antioxidant or radical scavenging activity of 
many natural and synthetic compounds is the bond 
dissociation enthalpy (BDE), that can be used to study 
the antioxidant potential of the HAT mechanism. The 
adiabatic ionization potential (IP) and the proton 
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dissociation enthalpy (PDE) are utilized to interpret the 
antioxidant capability of the SET–PT mechanism. 
Consequently, the proton affinity (PA) and the electron 
transfer enthalpy (ETE) are employed as thermodynamic 
parameters to investigate the antioxidant efficiency of 
the SPLET mechanism.13,14 

Klein and co-authors have revealed for their in-
vestigated reactions that although the Gibbs free energy cha- 

racterizes a criterion of the thermodynamically feasible 
process, the absolute values of the entropic component are 
much smaller than the enthalpy component.15,16 Thus, 
comparison of BDEs, IPs, PDEs, Pas, and ETEs can 
illustrate which mechanism is thermodynamically 
preferred. Although these three mechanisms may or may 
not co-exist, the net end result of all these mechanisms 
may be almost the same. 
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of catechins: [a] (-)-epicatechin (EC), [b] (-)-epigallocatechin (EGC),  
[c] (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG), and [d] (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) 
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Scheme 1. Thermodynamic parameters used to investigate proposed mechanisms, using 5th hydroxyl group (-OH)  
of the (-)-epicatechin (EC) as an example 

 

(1) HAT mechanism = BDE 
 

(2) SET–PT mechanism = IP + PDE 
 

(3) SPLET mechanism =PA + ETE 

а) b) 

c) d) 
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Although some computational studies have been 
carried out to investigate the antioxidant activity of 
individual catechin molecules, a comparative study of 
antioxidant potentials of these catechins (in Fig. 1) was 
not computed. In this present study we explore more 
thermodynamic parameters (as BDEs, IPs, PDEs, Pas, and 
ETEs) to analyze and compare the antioxidant trends 
revealed by not only the HAT mechanism but also by the 
SET–PT mechanism and the SPLET mechanism. All data 
computed in this study was modeled in aqueous phase 
because all radical scavenging activities take place in 
cellular environment which is rich in water.17 Since these 
catechins are polyphenolic antioxidants, the radical 
scavenging potential of each hydroxyl group (-OH) of the 
four major catechins were investigated independently to 
build up an expansive picture in comparison. 

In addition to the computation of those thermo-
dynamic parameters (BDEs, IPs, PDEs, Pas, and ETEs), 
the energies of molecular orbitals present in these four 
catechins were investigated using their highest occupied 
molecular orbitals (HOMOs) and lowest unoccupied 
molecular orbitals (LUMOs) because it has been reported 
that the reactivity of the molecules depends on energies of 
their molecular orbitals.18,19 The energy of HOMO is 
directly related to ionization potential (IP) whereas the 
energy of LUMO is related to an electron affinity (EA). 
The ability of a molecule to donate an electron is 
represented by the HOMO and the LUMO represents the 
ability of a molecule to accept an electron. The energy 
difference between HOMO and LUMO is known as the 
energy gap (∆E), which is an important stability index 
related to electron transport properties.19 So, the molecules 
with larger energy gaps are less polarizable, less reactive, 
and highly stable whereas the molecules with smaller 
energy gaps are more polarizable, more reactive, and less 
stable. Hence the HOMO-LUMO energy gap of a 
molecule accounts for its biological activity as the energy 
gap explains the charge-transfer interactions of the 
molecule.20 Thus, the reactivity of epicatechins were fur-
ther determined by the energy of frontier orbital distribu-
tions. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Computational Study 

The computational DFT calculations have been 
performed using Gaussian 09 (64-bit, Linux version) 
computer software package on a Linux Mint 16 cinnamon 
64-bit operating system with a desktop computer at the 
processing speed of 3.3–3.6 GHz with Intel© Core i7 
5820K CPU, 32 GB RAM, and 1 TB hard drive capacity 
and Gauss View 5.0.8 software package on Wine in 

Linux. The geometries of all catechin molecules, inclu-
ding their radicals and radical cations have been fully 
optimized by employing the hybrid functional of B3LYP 
level with the basis set of 6-311++G (d,p). The energies of 
frontier molecular orbitals (HOMO and LUMO energy 
gaps) were computed using the same basis set.21  

The antioxidant activity of catechin molecules was 
calculated by hydroxyl bond dissociation enthalpy (BDE), 
ionization potential (IP), proton dissociation enthalpy 
(PDE), proton affinity (PA), and electron transfer enthalpy 
(ETE) in the aqueous phase at 298.15 K temperature and 
1 atm, pressure which were computed employing the 
solvation models of CPCM (Conductor-like Polarizable 
Continuum Model) and the IEFPCM (Integral Equation 
Formalism PCM).22 The thermodynamic properties have 
been investigated in aqueous phase as following the 
formulae already applied on similar molecules.23,24 

BDE = ∆H(RO
•
) + ∆H(H

•
) - ∆H(ROH) 

IP = ∆H(RO
•+

) - ∆H(ROH) 
PDE = ∆H(RO

•
) + ∆H(H

+
) - ∆H(RO

•+
) 

PA = ∆H(RO
-
) + ∆H(H

+
) - ∆H(ROH) 

ETE = ∆H(RO
•
) - ∆H(RO

-
) 

The enthalpies of the protonated form, the radical 
form, and the radical cation form of the phenolic com-
pounds have been represented as H(ROH), H(RO●) and 
H(ROH●+), respectively. The computed (H+) and H(e-) en-
thalpies were taken as 6.197 kJmol−1 and 3.145 kJmol−1, 
respectively from the literature available.24 

The radical scavenging mechanism is also 
influenced by other molecular parameters such as absolute 
hardness (η) and electronegativity (χ), electrophilicity 
index (ω), vertical ionization potentials (IPv), and electron 
affinity (EAv), were determined using the computed 
HOMO and LUMO energies of the four catechins 
separately.25,26 Vertical ionization potential (IPv) was deter-

mined according to Koopmans’ theorem: (IPv = - EHOMO). 
Electron affinity was determined according to formula: 
EAv = -ELUMO.27-29 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Computation of Antioxidant 
Potential 

To validate the computational procedure, a density 
functional theory (DFT) method with B3LYP functional 
was employed to compute enthalpies (BDE, IP, PDE, PA, 
and ETE) of these four major catechins using both CPCM 
and IEFPCM solvent models. Since the natural catechins 
exhibit their antioxidant potential in an aqueous cellular 
environment in reality,30 optimized structures of catechins 
in aqueous phase (water) have been used for the 
computational investigations as they are shown in Fig. 2. 
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Comparison of the thermodynamic parameters 
(enthalpies) corresponding to three mechanisms (HAT, 
SET-PT and SPLET) of the (-)-epicatechin (EC), (-)-
epigallocatechin (EGC), (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG) 
and (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) in aqueous 
phase is shown in Fig. 3. It was revealed that the HAT 
mechanism has demonstrated the lowest set of enthalpies 
compared to other two reaction mechanisms (SET-PT and 
SPLET). According to the computed data corresponding 

to all three mechanisms, the3'–OH group, located the ring-
B (illustrated on Scheme 1) of each catechin molecule has 
shown the lowest enthalpy as compared to all the other 
hydroxyl moieties found on these polyphenolic 
compounds. The radical scavenging capability of the 3'–
OH group has remarkably increased via the inductive 
effect caused by the adjacent 4'–OH group and the 
resonance effect (the resonance stabilization) caused by 
the phenlolic conjugated system. 

 

 
а) 

 

 
b) 

 
c) 

 
d) 

 
Fig. 2. The optimized geometries of catechins: [a] (-)-epicatechin (EC), [b] (-)-epigallocatechin (EGC),  

[c] (-)-epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG), and [d] (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) in aqueous phase.  
Color atoms:  for O,  for C and  for H 

 
Although bond dissociation enthalpy (BDE) could 

be directly used to demonstrate the antioxidant potential 
of the HAT mechanism, the “combined effect” was 
considered to express the net effect of SET–PT 
mechanism (enthalpies of IP + PDE) and the SPLET 
mechanism (enthalpies of PA + ETE). 

3.2. Computation of Total (Average) 
Antioxidant Capacity 

Since these catachins are poly-phenolic compounds 
(having more than one hydroxyl group per molecule), it is 
essential to average the values of each enthalpy parameter 
as considering the “net contribution of all hydroxyl groups 
(-OH)” present at the interested catechin molecule (shown 
in Table 1). It was evident that all thermodynamic 
properties computed from both CPCM and IEFPCM 
solvation models produced almost same final output. 

Although the three main antioxidant mechanisms (HAT, 
SET-PT and SPLET) corresponding to each catechin 
molecule have demonstrated some deviation of the 
average value of enthalpy contributions, it was clear that 
the “trend of the antioxidant potential” revealed by all 
three mechanisms was similar. 

According to the results of Table 1, it is evident that (-)-
epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) possessed the lowest set 
of average enthalpies (irrespective of the type of the 
antioxidant mechanism), as showing the highest antioxidant 
potential as compared to the other catechins. Based on 
average enthalpies, antioxidant potential of catechins found 
in green tea can be placed in the following order of 
ascending: EC < EGC < ECG < EGCG. Due to the presence 
of the highest number of hydroxyl groups (-OH), EGCG’s 
contribution to radical scavenging activity has become 
prominent. Most of its phenoxyl radicals are stabilized by 
effects of resonance, inductive and space. 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the enthalpy values corresponding to three mechanisms (HAT, SET-PT, and SPLET)  
of four catechins: (A) EC, (B) EGC, (C) ECG, and (D) EGCG in aqueous phase 
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Table 1. Averaged reaction enthalpies in kJmol−1 of four catechins (EC, ECG, EGC and EGCG), employing functional 
of B3LYP level of theory with the basis set of 6-311++G (d,p), using CPCM and IEFPCM solvation models at the 
aqueous phase 

Mechanism Solvation Model EC ECG EGC EGCG 
CPCM 347.72 328.76 341.48 327.15 ∆H(HAT = BDE) IEFPCM 347.72 328.80 341.48 327.17 
CPCM 1234.41 1215.44 1228.16 1213.83 ∆H(SET-PT = IP + PDE) IEFPCM 1234.41 1215.48 1228.16 1213.85 
CPCM 1234.41 1215.44 1228.16 1213.83 ∆H(SPLET=PA+ETE) IEFPCM 1234.41 1215.48 1228.16 1213.85 

 
For further confirmation of those computational 

predictions relevant to free radical scavenging, the energy 
of the highest occupied molecular orbitals (EHOMO), the 
energy of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals 
(ELUMO), and the HOMO–LUMO gaps (ΔE) of these four 
catechins have been computed (as shown in Fig. 4) 
because the ΔE plays a very important role in stability and 
reactivity of molecules. Although B3LYP is not parame-
terized for HOMO and LUMO eigen values, the exa-
mination of the concept of stability from a kinetic point of 
view can be done using the HOMO-LUMO energy gap 
descriptor.  

Recent studies have demonstrated the correlation 
between energy of HOMO (EHOMO) and the free radical 
scavenging activity.29 Molecules with lower HOMO 
energy are less likely to donate electrons. The elect-

ronic density distribution of HOMO enables the pre-
diction of the most probable sites responsible for 
electron transfer and free radical attack. A high density 
of HOMO is correlated with more active redox sites in 
the tested molecules. The HOMO–LUMO energy gap 
values (ΔE) for these catcehins listed in Table 2, inc-
rease in the following order: EGCG < ECG < EGC < EC. 
The high kinetic stability of EC molecule is related to 
low reactivity and large HOMO-LUMO energy gap. 
Thus, smaller ΔE always refers to the higher chemical 
reactivity and lower kinetic stability of investigated 
species. It is evident that EGCG molecule has 
possessed the highest radical scavenging capability as 
proving the “trend of antioxidant potential” observed 
under the thermodynamic parameters (BDEs, IPs, 
PDEs, PAs and ETEs) previously computed. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. The HOMO-LUMO orbital distribution of (-)-epicatechin (EC), (-)-epigallocatechin (EGC),  
(-)-epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG) and (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) in aqueous phase  

ECLUMO   EGCLUMO   ECGLUMO   EGCGLUMO 

ECHOMO  EGCHOMO   ECGHOMO   EGCGHOMO 
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Table 2. Energies (in eV) of frontier molecular orbitals (EHOMO and ELUMO), and HOMO–LUMO gaps (ΔE) of four 
catechins (EC, ECG, EGC and EGCG) at the aqueous phase 

Molecule EHOMO ELUMO ∆E = ELUMO - EHOMO 
(-)-Epicatechin (EC) -0.3124 -0.1613 0.1511 
(-)-Epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG) -0.3171 -0.1869 0.1302 
(-)-Epigallocatechin (EGC) -0.3201 -0.1726 0.1475 
(-)-Epigallocatechin-3- gallate (EGCG) -0.3125 -0.1868 0.1256 

 
Table 3. Calculated quantum chemical properties (in eV) for the most stable conformations of four  

catechins (EC, ECG, EGC and EGCG) at the aqueous phase 
Molecule Chemical 

hardness (η) Electronegativity (χ) Chemical 
potential (µ) 

Electrophilicity 
index (ω) 

(-)-Epicatechin (EC) 0.0755 0.2464 -0.2464 0.3717 
(-)-Epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG) 0.0651 0.2520 -0.2520 0.4877 
(-)-Epigallocatechin (EGC) 0.0678 0.2369 -0.2369 0.4113 
(-)-Epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) 0.0621 0.2497 -0.2497 0.4964 

 
Quantum chemical descriptors, such as chemical 

hardness (η), electronegativity (χ), chemical potential (µ), 
and electrophilicity index (ω) may yield important 
information about the bioactivity of these catechins as 
natural products. The molecule characterized by a low 
chemical hardness is classified as the reactive one24 and 
vice versa. Thus, it is obvious from computed results of 
Table 3 that the radical scavenging capacity of 
(-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) is the highest as 
possessing the lowest chemical hardness. The chemical 
hardness (η) is related to measurement of the “resistance 
to electron cloud polarization provoked by small 
perturbation form chemical reactions”.28,29 The presence 
of highest η value for chemical hardness in aqueous 
medium, indicated that (-)-epicatechin (EC) was most 
stable kinetically as compared to other chatechins and the 
vice versa was true for (-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate 
(EGCG) having the lowest hardness value (Table 3). 
Since the electrophilicity index (ω) characterizes the 
capacity of a system to gain an electron is an additive 
parameter to predict the chemical reactivity of a 
compound, it gives an indication on the deterioration of 
the binding energy due to a maximum electron flow 
between a donor and an acceptor.29 Thus, in terms of 
electrophilicity index (ω), the most reactive antioxidant 
compound is confirmed to be EGCG (0.4964 eV), 
whereas the lowest value (0.3717 eV) matched with EC.  

4. Conclusions 

In this computational investigation, antioxidant 
potentials of the four major catechins present in green tea 
were explored from the thermodynamic point of view. 
HAT, SET–PT, and SPLET mechanisms were used to 
illustrate their radical scavenging activities in the aqueous 

phase using solvation models of CPCM and IEFPCM. It 
was revealed that the HAT mechanism has demonstrated 
the lowest set of enthalpies compared to other two 
reaction mechanisms (SET-PT and SPLET). Although the 
three main antioxidant mechanisms (HAT, SET-PT and 
SPLET) corresponding to each catechin molecule have 
demonstrated some deviation of the average value of 
enthalpy contributions, it was clearly revealed that the 
“trend of the antioxidant potential” revealed by all three 
mechanisms was similar. 

It was positively obvious that (-)-epigallocatechin-3-
gallate (EGCG) possessed the lowest set of average 
enthalpies as showing the highest antioxidant potential as 
compared to the other three catechins. Based on average 
enthalpies, antioxidant potential of catechins found in green 
tea can be placed in the following order of ascending: EC < 
EGC < ECG < EGCG. According to the computed data 
corresponding to all three mechanisms, the 3'–OH group, 
located the ring-B of each catechin molecule had demons-
trated the lowest enthalpy as compared to all the other 
hydroxyl moieties found on these polyphenolic compounds. 
Energies of molecular orbitals (EHOMO–LUMO) present in 
these four natural catechins exhibited that EGCG molecule 
has possessed the highest radical scavenging capability as 
further verifying the “trend of antioxidant potential” obser-
ved under the thermodynamic parameters (BDEs, IPs, 
PDEs, Pas, and ETEs) previously computed. In the same 
vein, some quantum chemical descriptors (chemical har-
dness, electronegativity, chemical potential, and elect-
rophilicity index) investigated might yield important 
information about the bioactivity of these catechins. It can 
be concluded that modification of the chemical structure of 
(-)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) provides an insight 
into the design of structurally novel, potent antioxidants 
which will be more economical and beneficial in 
pharmaceutical industry. 
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ДОСЛІДЖЕННЯ ТА ПОРІВНЯННЯ 
АНТИОКСИДАНТНОГО ПОТЕНЦІАЛУ 

КАТЕХІНІВ, ЯКІ МІСТЯТЬСЯ В ЗЕЛЕНОМУ ЧАЇ: 
DFT ДОСЛІДЖЕННЯ 

 
Анотація. Для порівняння антиоксидантного потен-

ціалу чотирьох основних катехінів, які містяться в зеленому 
чаї, застосовано DFT розрахунки. Детально досліджено тер-
модинамічні параметри, пов’язані з трьома ключовими меха-
нізмами первинної антиоксидантної дії. Також досліджено 
молекулярні орбітальні енергії, абсолютну твердість, елект-
ронегативність та індекс електрофільності, які сприяють 
поглинанню радикалів. Потенціал поглинання радикалів кожної 
гідроксильної групи цих поліфенольних антиоксидантів до-
сліджено незалежно. 

 
Ключові слова: DFT, катехіни, перенос атома водню, 

одноелектронний перенос–протонний перенос, послідовна 
втрата протона–електронний перенос, ВЗМО-НВМО. 

 


